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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE,

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. lie has
our best rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

fullowing is the law relating to nowspaper3 and
glibicribere

1. Sillis..ribers who do not give express notico to the con-
trary, aro considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription,

2. 11- subscriber! order the discontinuance of their peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue tosend theui until,
allarmaragos are paid.

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the office to which theyare direaed, theyaro held
responsibleuntil they navesettledtheir bills,and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move toother places without informing
the publisbers, and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, theyare held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6- Any person who receives a newspaperand makes use
of it, whether he has ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound to give
notice to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they

rho not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
tidier is authorized to rend iton, and the subscriber
will be responsible untilan expressnotice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

REDUCTION !

Until farther notice, we propose to

insert specials, or locals, in our local col-

umns—not among the items, but distribu

ted through the local matter—at TEN

CENTS per lice, eight ordinary words

constituting a line. No charge, however,

will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Clean up your premises
Trout fishing is legal now.

Bring along your job work
Bad colds were trump last w(ek

Loafers are hunting the sunny side,

Go to the post office for your JOURNAL
The boys are beginning to talk base ball.
Fifth street is again being dug up in spots.

Many moving scenes were visible last week.
This is the season of the year to plant trees.
The time to sprout spring advertising is now.

The kite flying season will soon be upon us.

The best five cent cigars at the JOURNAL
Store.

There will be fun at the contemplated spell
ing ben.

The soap vender has put in an appearance
already.

The question of the day : "Have you made
garden yet?"

The twitter of the birds is musical in the
eariy morning.

The country roads arc said to be like Jordan
—"hard to travel."

The "Old Broad Top Corner" is not to be mo-
lested this Spring.

This is a favorable time to settle that little
bill due the printer.

The mud disappeared rapidly beneath the
rays of 'Sunday's sue.

For all kinds of neat printing call at the
JOURNAL Jub rooms.

The female juvenility have inaugurated the
ropo-jumping Frason.

Richter, at the Washington house, is making
things look neat and trim.

The toice ofthe patent medicine man will
soon be heard in the histl.

Geo. A. Port, eq., has taken up his abode
next .aoor to the engine beae.

\Vc bear that the chicken thieves are de-
'spoiling the coops of our citizen&

Blair county has six candidates fur the Eu •
perintendency of public schools.

Chief-of-Police Miller shot and killed a
worthies. dog, one day last week.

Our friend, George McAlavy, esq , has taken
bold with Henry S Co. Good man.

llon.John Scott and wife arrived home from
Florida on Saturday evening last.

Ground bas been broken already in West
Huntingdon for ecveral new• 11CPIMF. •

Honesty Miller carries one eye in a sling.
Slave the boys ban bating ye, Honesty ?

• Theo. Burchfield has been re-commissioned
as captainof the Latta Guard, of Altoona.

Immense flocks of wilt', pigeons flew over
thi. place on Wednesday of last week.

That annual nuisance, the lightning rod
man, will.soon put in an appearance.

Some portions ofBedford countyare troubled
with a malignant type of hone distemper.

Mr. Putt, of Puttstown, near Saxton, died,
lint week, at tho ripe age of eighty years.

Grumblers complain that the peach trees
have been injured by the cold weather.

Tho "Fakir of Brarnab," billed for this place,
last week, failed todraw an audience.

The Presbyterian Mission Sunday School in
West Huntingdon to numerously attended. •

Our friend, B. Frank. Isenberg, esti., i; as
happy am a big sunflower. It is a boy again !

That annual epidemic, spring fever, has
taken hold of a number of inliriduals hereawaye.

Summers Boring Lave broken ground for
the erection ofa business nand adjoining the poet office.

The town clock, unlike the miners in the
anthracite coal region, AC:LA not ona strike on Thursday.

When you come to Court, next week, don't
forget to call and pay that little bill you owe the printer.

What a number of persona were out "sun -

tiDg thernivlves" on Sunday. ItWai a regulartlay day.

Country dealers will save tame and money
by buying their stationery and envelopei at the JOURNAL
Store.

Jackson Harmon, esq., has been appointed
Postmaster at M'Alavy's Fort. This is an excellent selec-
tion.

Drs. Thompson k McCarthy, of Mt. Union.
have tiksolved partners;i:p. Dr. McCarthy continnee the
practice.

Our streets presented a lively and animated
appearance on the Ist inst. rlittingswere going in every
direction.

Al. Tyhurst, esq., has struck out for Ty-
rone. Ile don't like moving well enough to move every
day in the year.

"Panic" Wilson has bad a new bed built for
his wagon, and he and "Barney" arc now ready for all

kinds of hauling.

Bob. Howard, who was drowned on last
Friday. was to have been married on Sunday last. So
says Madam Rumor.

Professors Stevens and White would make
good captains to take charge of the opposing sides at the
coming spelling bee.

Rev. Jesse rt. Akers preached in the M. E.
Church, in this place, on Sundaymorning and West Hun-
tingdon in the orening.

Geo. B. Orlady, esq., has hung out his
shingle, in this place, in Leister's building, and is now
reedy to receive clients.

The Spring time has come, gentle Annie,"
we heard our Joe warble, the other evening, when on his
way to see his Ann Eliza.

Stone Creek has been bank full for the past
ton days, and we learn considerable damage has been done
to fences along the stream.

Daniel Montgomery, an aged and well known
negro, died on Sunday morning last. Ire bad been Se-
verely afflicted for a long time.

On our road to dinner, the other day, we
observed two men ditching in the street, and fourteen man
and two boys standing by watching them.

Public sales were not so numerous this
spring as in former seasons. The panic, We suppose, had
something to do in curtailing the number.

The corner of Bth and Washington street is
a good point from which to admire the youth and beauty
of Huntingdon on a warm Sunday afternoon.

Geo. F. Marsh, of Altoona, formerly of this
place, had his tailoring establishment despoiled of goods
to the amount of $5O, one night last week.

"Charley" Alsip, one of Bedford's excellent
young men, who was known by almost everybody in the
county, died a few days ago of consumption.

The firm is now Wharton & Chaney. Mr.
John Maguire having retired. The new firm will push
the hardware buldneas with their usual vim.

Dern, of the Altoona Tribune, is luxuriating
in the "sunny Sawn." May lie have a pleasant time and
a safe return. lie has returned since writing.

A couple of stray wild ducks, on the ricer,
the other day, afforded considerable practice for our ma-
tour marksmen. The ducks got away safely.

A catamount, measuring two feet in heighth
and fire feet in length, was killed, one day last week, near
Birmingham, thiscounty, by a party of hunters.

Our friend, R. M. McDivitt, esq., the "Scribe
of Screech Owl Bend," has left that classic place, and ta—-
ken up his abodo in one of his houses on Church street.

The juveniles are tappingall the maple shade
trees intown, and it is no uncommon sight tosee three or
four of them sticking toa tree like genuine asp-suckers.

An observing young man informs us that
girls with pretty feet always cliooFe the muddiest street
crossings, and that whena lady walks a'ong looking out
for a dry path is proof that she wear 9 nnrLer fours at
least.

A benzincd individual, drunk all over, af-
forded considerable amusement to a crowd of lookers-on,
by hit zig-zag courizo on Fifth iitreot, on Thursday after•

Wm. E. Lightner, esq., bas been on a jaunt
to Wisconsin. Wonder whether there was a lady in the
case ? William, it is nut good for a young man to be
alone.

Typhoid fever, of a malignant type, prevails
in the MeAlisterrille Soldiers' Orphan School. Lewis
Crepp, one of the teachers, died of the dimiase on Sunday a
week az...

Mr. Elias Dartol deserves much credit for
the to,,te and liberality which he has displayed in com—-
pleting his house on the corner of Eighth and Washing-
ton streets.

We understand that a number of persons
have been fishing with dip-nets, this spring, which Is In
violation of law, and they euhject themselves to a heavy
fine in so doing.

As high ns twenty-six tramps have found
lodging in a tingle night at the Pennsylvania Railroad
Sand Hough. Over three hundred per month have sought
its hospitable walk

Everybody who collies to Court should not
leave town without buying some of tile elegant and choap
stationery for sale at the JOUENAL Store. The cheapest
and beet in the county.

Charley Feister had the thumb and index
finger of his right hand badly injured, at the planing mill
of A. it. Stewart & Co., on Wednesday last, while working
a mortising machine in that establishment..

We understand that a citizen of this place,
who is inevery way qualified, both inexperience and mu-
sical ability, is about organizing a string band and min-
strel troa, . We wish the enterprise success.

The School Directors of Carbon township
have been etuployftig two teachers who were unable to
obtain the requisite certificates. It remains to be seen

what will be theresult, as it is evidently illegal.

As soon as the weather opens up suffi-
ciency the Councilought to macadamize Eighth stroot,
from Washington to Mifflin. There is more travel on this
street time any other cross street in tho town.

To close out a stock of superior smoking
Tobaccos, we will sell them for considerable less than the
same can be bought from wholesale houses. Country
dealers can get a rare bargain in these Tobaccos.

Mr. Henry Reed, an apd m'tn of 70 years,
living In Hopewell township, thiscounty, died ofapoplexy,
on the 26th ult. He was a member of the "Church of God',
at Puttstown, and sustained a good Christian reputation.

The first step to be taken in advertising is
precisely the same as in agriculture. Only in agrie%ltnre
It is called 'breaking the ground and sowing," and in
business it is called "aclvertlsiu4 and reaping thoreward

3liss Belle Glazier and Miss Rachel Mary
Minor, two of flunt:ngdoncannty's crack teachers, are go-
ing to Millersville to epend a term acquiring the latest
and most approved theories and practice in the Artof
Teaching.

There are some women who commence
'molding when they begin to pack for mowing, and only
stop weeks afterwards, when they are fixed up in their
■ew home. It is exceedingly pleasant to be about such
feminine,

Young man, if you wish to please your
lady-love, get her a hoz of those handsome visiting cards
turned out at the JOERNAL Job 'Looms. Only 75 cents for
a neat box containingfifty cards, printed in the highest
style of theart.

One of our first-class young men was over-
heard lecturing the river last week. Said he "You
needn't be making so much fuss about getting on a Aigh ;

I get on ahigh at lean once a week, and I never say any
thingabout it !"

henry £ Co. have received Nos.). and 2 cars,
built by Orbison b• Co. They propose to shipmerchandize
in their own cars, in part at least, in the future. Frank
calls them SilverPalaces, but then considerable allowance
must be made fur him.

Rev. T. 11. Switzer, of Philipsburg, has been
assigned to the Methodist Episcopal Church at East Ty-
rone, Blair county. This charge had not been supplied
at the time the recent Central Pennsylvania Conference
of the M. E. Church, held in this place,adjourned sine die.

The attentive and obliginz clerk in the
post office, our youngfriend, Tommy Africa, says itmakes
thing,s lively since the borough papers are distributed
through the office. ButTommy is equal to the emergency,
and will tale pleasure in waiting upon all who call at the
delivery windows.

John Lansberry, who shot and killed Col.
Butler, Provost Marshal, of Clearfield county, iu 1564,
when that officer went toarrest him as a deserting drafted
man, was arrested in Emporium, Pa., on Monday of last
week, and is now inprism, in Pittsburgh, t)answor the
charge of murder.

The Pen n'a Railroad Co., fur the fortieth
time, is about erecting a Mound House 114 this
place. We would think, after leaving three and four en-
gines standing in the weather over Sunday, for half a
dozen years, it would be about time to take some action
to protectits machinery.

A "Spelling Bee" will come off, at the Acad-
emy, tinder the suporrision of Prof. Stephens, on next

Thursday and Friday evenings. A small admission fee
will be charged and the proceeds will be applied to some
benevolent object. A "Spelling Bee" affords much amuse-
ment, and table-talk for weeks.

The Bedford County Pros says that Miss
Arnie Ilillegas, of Juniata township, that county, caught
a lire Swan on the 20th ult., near the residence of her
uncle. The Swan appeared to hare been exhausted and
had come toterra firma and was unable to rise again. It
measured FeWen feet and four inches from tip to tip across
the wings.

A small son of Wm. Ambrose, of West
Huntingdon, early last week, jumped from the care and
broke his leg. Thus it goc.e. Boy after boy is killed or
severely punished and yet tip) jumping offand on card
continues. Is there no way of stopping this mischief?
There ought to be seine way devised to keep boys from
constant peril.

On Saturday, Mareh 27, at Alexandria, a
little son of Mr. and Mrs. Malseed, aged six years, acciden-
tally fell into a small stream, near the home of his parents
and was drowned beforo any aid could reach him. The
f.incral took place on Monday, the religious services being
conducted by Revs. Barr and Wilson. Theafflicted parents
have our sincere sympathy.

A mcrcbant who expec to do business
without advertising is like a wagon without horses. It
does well when it is moving, by some force, but is worth
nothing while it stands idle. The penny-wise-pound-
foolish idea that because times are hard a mancannot af—-
ford to advertise, is a great mistake. Then is the very
time he should use extra exertions to get trade.

A SAD ACCIDENT.—MAN AND HonsE
DROWNED.—On Thursday afternoon last, a
colored man named Bob Howard, employed as
hostler at the livery stable of Lewis Port, was
drowned in the Juniata river. It seems that
a horse and buggy, that had been on the road,
were brought to the stable about 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, and the hostler, in order to wash
the buggy preparatory to putting it away,
drove to the fording nearly opposite the Ex-
change Hotel, and drove the horse into the
water, which formed an eddy at this point,
but the animal beetnning restive and uuman-
agable got out into the current, whisli was
very swift, and was swept down the stream.
Howard jumped from the buggy, made two or

three struggles, and sank. Soon after the
horse sank and drifted to the shore, about two
hundred yards below the point where he had
entered the water. The buggy was recovered,
in good condition, but up to this writing no
traces ofthe body of Howard have been ascer-
tained.

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
=lining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
April 3d, 1875 :

Rev. Charles Heller, David Megahan, Miss
Lizzie Osburn, Mrs. I. J. Rhodes, John Ross,
(2), S. B. Stoler, Rev. E. Warriner, J. B. Wil-
liams, Margaret Worsing.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward-
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MUSSER, P. M.

A full and complete line of Drugs, Patent
Xledicines, Soaps, Bair Brushes, Tooth Brush-
es, and Toilet articles, at panic prices, at J.
C. Fleming k Co.'s Drug Store.

"SPELLING BEE."The first of these
fashionable entertainments came off at the
Huntingdon Academy, on last Thursday night,
under the management of Prof. J. A. Ste-
phens, principal of that excellent institution.
At 71 o'clock the bell rang, and the crowd that
had gathered were organized into a "Dec."
The champions or leaders on the respective
sides were Mr. Samuel Miller and Miss Annie
Scott, both pupils of the Academy, who alter-
nately chose persons from the audience, until
each side numbered twenty-five, after which
Mr. Stephens made a fewpreliminary remarks,
explanatory of the rules and regulations which
were to govern the "Bee." The Professor
then opened his little vocabulary at the letter
,D," and announced the sweet and delicate
little word, "daisy," which was followed up
by about one hundred and fifty other words,
all beginning with D, and embracing words
two, three, four and five syllables. At the
end of this trial the number of errors of the
Miner party was 10 and those of the Scott
party 9. Only 10 words misspelled out of 150,
which is very good spelling, and would be
hard to beat by any crowd. The common
word, "dauphin,"—heir to the crown ofFrance
prior to the revolution of 1830—bothered one
of the older contestants very much, and after
several unsuccessful efforts on the part of the
Professor to make himself understood, the
word was given up by the contestant, when
his brother on the other side called out:
"Come over here and we will tell you how to
spell it," which was followed by a roar of
laughter. The defective spelling was on such
words as "debonair," "defensible," "delecta-
ble," sc—the failure being generally on the
penultimate "i" and "a." The word "demi-
john" also discomfitted one of the contestants
who omitted the "h."

The old system of spelling down then com-
menced, between the same parties, on words
beginning with L and M. Among these were
such words as "labial," "lappet," "laugh,"
"laxative," "lesion," "lieve," "lignum-vitae,"
&c., each of which brought down one or more
of the contestants, some of whom were little
boys and girls, pupils at the Academy, while
others were veterans, chosen for their knowl-
edge and skill in orthography, who went down
amid rapturous, if not boisterous, clappings
ofBands ; and one of your brethren of the
press went down under "malmsey." The
spelling, as a whole, was so good that at 10
o'clock the contestants still numbered three
on one side and two on the other. Fifteen
minutes later a member ofthe stronger party
blundered, and they were reduced to 2 against
2. For some minutes longer the interest and
excitement was kept up, and then the word
"metempsychosis" was announced, which
proved too ranch, for the four remaining com-
petitors. They all went down under the
pressure of this terrible literary nightmare,
which means, as lexicographers inform us, the
migration of souls, or some such metaphysical
nonsense. We can, however, assure the Pro-
fessor that he cannot close on this word the
next time, even if it should be half past ten by
the town clock. The performance was inter-
esting and profitable, and the only improve-
ment we can suggest is, to begin earlier and
get through before 10 o'clock.

SPECTATOR,

APRIL—Poets tell us it is the in nth
of alternate smiles and frowns. The authors
of numerous pastoral lays appear to have a

favorable opinion of April, although they
generally weave considerable cypress with
the laurel—a great deal ofthe lugubrious with
the joyous.

Standing between bleak winter and bright,
beautiful spring, it seems as if the diverse ele-
ments enter into a struggle duringthis month,
and ere its close the weather will be serenely
balanced, so that May, with budding roses
and genial sunshine, enters calmly and peace-
fully upon her mission, which is appreciated
ofall the months of the year only second to
russet and golden-crowned October. It is
suggestive of a wayward, fickle girl who is
compelled to change her mind very frequently,
and auy person of an esthetic disposition
cannot exactly determine why this should be
the case. But it appears to have been or-
dained that April showers should commence
descending at unexpected intervals, and just
about the time the rain-drop., are coming in
most rapid and apparently interminable style
the sky brightens, and rays of sun cau7e the

little globules to glint and sparkle like so
many diamonds, and the shower is over until
the next one comes.

Just why this day, ofall others in the spring
season, should have been selected for a com-

mencement of terms of lease of tenement
houses, we cannot imagine. It is true the
weather is favorable enough on this first of
April, but as a rule it has been in former
years, almost without au exception, as damp,
disagreeable, and unpleasant in every respect
as the most heartless misanthrope who de-
lights in the misery of others could wish for.

And to-morrow it may rain, or snow, or per-
haps sleet, before the stove-pipe can be ar-

ranged so that a fire can be built, for who
ever knew the flue in the new tenement to be
arranged for the elbow joint the same as it
was in the house just vacated. So the first
day of the month brings misery into the
houses of many families in this portion of the
State.

We extend a hearty greeting to the advent
of April, and do not care particularly wheel-
er the greater portion of the month consists
of sunshine or of rain. It is the dividing lin')

that separates us from what ha 3 been a long
and unusually cold winter, and every day that
passes now will bring the vernal season more
rapidly, or at least we will think so, than be-
fore this Rubicon was passed.—Johnstown
Tribune.

TILE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.—At an ad-
journed meeting of the School Board, in this
place, ou Thursday afternoon last, an effort
was made to do away with a Principal, re-

duce the wages of teachers ten per cent. and
curtail the school term from nine months to
eight. We are happy to announce that this
suicidal policy was not carried out, and that
the schools of our borough arc still on the
high road to improvement. The following is
the corps of teachers, and the salaries paid
each of them per month : .
Principal—Prof. J. Irvin White, $lOO 00
First tirammar—tied.. W. Sanderson, 65 00
Second Grammar—Miss Sarah Gregory, 45 00
First Intermediate—Miss Debbie Iluntsman 40 00
Second Intermediate—Mies Beckie Is2nberg 40 00
First Primary—Miss Annie Steuart, 4O 00
Second Primary—Miss Mertie Shaver, 4O 00
Third Primary—Miss Mattie Speck, 4O 00
Fourth Primary—Miss Laura Black, 4O 00

W CST DENTING DON.

First Grammar—Miss Mary Wiley, LO 00
Second Grammar—A. B. Taylor, 45 00
First Primary—Miss Mary Grim, 4O 00
Second Primary—Miss Emma Isenberg, 4O 00
Colored School—Mr. Creswell, 4O 00

A SPELLING BEE.—A Spelling Bee,
under the auspic4 of the ladies of the Pres-
byterian Church, will be held in the Academy,
on the evenings of Thursday andFriday, April
Sth and 9th. A Festival will be held in con-
nection with the Bee, where ice cream, cakes,
lunch, coffee, &c., can be had during the even-
ing. Three prizes will be awarded to the
successful spellers. All are invited to join
the classes. Admission, 15 cents. Children
10 cents. Doors open at 6P. M. Refreshments,
lunch, &c., will be served at that time. Spell-
ink contest at 7 P. et.

Jurors, witnesses, suitors and everybody
else, would find it to their advantage to call
at J. C. Fleming & Co.'s Drug Store before
making their purchases.

The largest amount of Wedding Stationery
ever brought to Huntingdon at the JOURNAL
Store. tf

Rep and plain visiting cards—all the rage
—for sale at the JOURNAL Store. tf

COMPLIMENTARY.—At an informal
meeting, held by the official members of the
M. E. congregation of l'etersburg, on March
27, 1875, die following preamble and resolu-
tions were adopted, expressive of our feel-
ings in regard to Rev. J. A. Ross :

Wurntss, The Lev. J. A. Ross has, for two
years, faithfully, laboriously, wisely and with
good acceptance and success, both intemporal and
spiritual things, served thechurch of which we
are officers and members; and,

Wucucas, Through his judiciousandsuccassful
administration of the affairs of the church great
unanimity of feeling and purpose pre:ails among
the officers, bearers and principal members of the
congregation, so that they would greatly have de-
sired his return for another year; but,

WHEREAS, The proper authority of the church
has deemed best to assign him another field of
labor, therefore,

Resolved, That, while we fully acquiesee in this
ordering of Providence, through the regularly
constituted authorities of the church, wo doom it
a duty and a privilege to testify in his behalf to
the facts above referred to, and express our hearty
regret that he could not have remained with -us
another year as our spiritual guide.

Redo(red, That our sympathies ant fervent pray.
ers will follow Brother Ross to bit new field, in
the confident hope that the Lord will abundantly
bless bins in his person, his family, and his labors
in the Master's CaLUEC.

Resolved, Thatour prayers And our co-opera-
tion shall be cheerfully accorded to his successor,
that he may have a like success in promoting our
spiritual good and advancing God's cause
amongst us.

Signed: William Moore, William Miller, J. C.
Walker, J. M. Snowden, Samuel Havens, B. M
Bryan, J. T. Dopp.

SHERIFF'S SALES.—The Sheriff, who
appears to think the twenty-five hundred Re-
publicans of this county who read 'the Jot:Te-
l:AL ought to know nothing about the Sher-
iff's sales, offers the following for sale on
Monday, April 12, 1875, at 10 o'clock:

The interest of John C. and JP.cob Hicks in
ninety-five acres of land in Walker township.

The interest of David A. Thompson in
ninety acres of land in Henderson township.

The interest of George W. Crain in a lot of
ground in West township.

The interest of Jun3es.R. Bolsi! and William
J. McCoy in a church in Spr!ngfield township.

The interest of John B. Nevon in ninety-tire
acres of land in Hopewell township. _ _

The interest of John Butler in three bun
dred acres of land in Cromwell township.

The interest of Martin and Thomas Oates
in two hundred and eighty-four acres of land
in Franklin township.

The interest of Joseph B. Erb in three hun-
dred and ten acres of land in Barree town-
ship.

The interest of Thos. S. McCahan in six
hundred and forty acres ofland in Warrior's
Mark township.

The interest of Arabella and Wesley Silk-
nitter in a lot in West Huntingdon.._. _ .

The interest of G. S. Baker in a lot in West
Huntingdon.

The interest of John Houck• and Alfred Kel-
ley in a lot in Orbisonia.

The interest of John H. Miller in a lot in
Mount Union.

The interest of J.C. Walker, of Petersburg,
in some ten lots or parcels of land.

EDUCATIONAL.—We invite the atten-
tion of school directors and teachers to the
following resolutions recently reported by Dr.
Newell to the Rhode Island Medical Society :

First. That physical culture is of prime impor-
tance in our public schools, and that gymnastic
exercise should be mada a part of our school sys-
tem.

Second. That the "K inder garten system"
should be engrafted upon cur public school sys-
tem.

Third. That the Fob00l buildings should not
exceed two stories in height.

Fourth. That 300 cubic feet of space and 35
square feet of floor space should be the minimum
for each child in a schoolroom in connection with
good ventilation.

Fifth. That proper warmth and pure air are of
the first importance, and should be considered be-
fore ornamentation.

Sixth. That scholars should not maintain the
same position more than half an hour at a time.

Seventh. That two short sessions daily are bet-
ter than one long one.

Eighth. That no child should be admitted into
our public Schools, as now conducted, under seven
years of age.

Ninth. That. under twelve years. of age, three
hours a day, and for twelve and over, four hours
a day are sufficiently long confinement to mental
culture.

Tenth. That study out of school should not
usually be permitted.

Eleve,nth. That all incentives to emulation
should be nse4 cautiously, especially with girls.

Twelfth. That the half-time system" eholltl
be introduced into our public schools.

STESANGE BUT TRUE.—It is natural for
people suffering with Consumption, Coughs,
Severe Colds, or any other disease of the
Throat and Lungs, to put off from day to day
buying an article that they know has cured
their neighbor, friend, or relative, yet they
have no faith in It until it is too late. If you
will ga to your Druggist, S. S. Smith k Son,
and get a bottle of BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP;
your immediate curs is as certain as you live.
It has lately been introduced in this country
from Germany, and Druggists and people ev-
erywhere are elated over its success. You
can get a sample bottle for ten cents and try
it. Regular size bottle 75 cents. [ap7eow-18m

BBIIOP HOIVE—RE-OPENING OF ST.
JOUN'S Cisuncu —The Right Reverend M. A.
DeWolfe Howe, D. D., Bishop ofCentral Penn-
sylvania, will visit St. John's Church, Hun-
tingdon, Thursday, April Bth, to administer
the apostolic rite of-confirmation. The service
will be at half-past seven in the evening. The
Bishop will preach.

The church edifice, which has been fur sev-
eral months closed for repairs and frescoing,
will be first reopened on this occasion. Scats
free. All are cordially invited.

CHAS. 11. MEAD,
31-12. Rector.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: ToNs
For week ending April 3, 1875
Same time last year

Increase for week .
Decrease for week

.. 4,115

Total amount shipped to date 85,6] 1
Same date last year 99,979

Increase for year 1374
Decrease ... 14,368

WHY does the "Domestic" Sewing Machine
continue to have a ready sale while other ma-
chines are a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic ? The answer is just
here Because all experienced sewing ma-
chine men, and evrybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Domestic" over all
other machines. And people knowing its su-
periorities, and seeing its merits will buy it
and the investment is one that pays and is
never regretted. n0v.411.

Dr. A. Johnson, one of the most successful
practitioners of his time, invented what is now
called Johnson's lodyne Liniment. The great
success of this article in the cure of Bron-
chitis, and all diseases of the throat and
lungs, will mako the name of Johnson not
less favorably, if less widely known, than that
of Louis Napoleon.

The public are hereby assured, through the
columns of the JOURVAL, that Parson,' Purya•
Live Pills contain no injurious principle, but
that they may be administered to children,
and the most weak and shattered constitu-
tions, in small doses, with great certainty of
success.

When you or your neighbor comes to Court,
don't forget the little bill due the printer.—
We need the money badly to Day debts that
annoy us. We do not desire to owe anybody,
and if we can get the money due us we will
soon be gt atitiod. tf.

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !—Your
wives are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will sell you a "Do•
rnestic" and receive in payment therefor all
kinds of marketable produce, at the highest
market prices. tf.

Our subscribers, who are in arrears, will
confer a great favor by settling up their ac-
counts before they get so large. We need the
money and it is a mere trifle to them. Get-
ting back two or three years is wretched busi-
ness. tf.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons
interested that the following Inventories of

the goods and chattels set apart to widows under
the provisions of the Act of 14th of April, A. D.,
131, have been filed in the office of the Clerk of
the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, and
will be presented for "approval by the Court," on
Wednesday, April 14, 1675 : _

1. Inventor; of the personal property of Rich-
ard Brown, late of Shirley townyhip, dee'd., as
taken by his widow, Sarah Brown. _ _..

2. Inventory of the personal property of
Brooks, late of the borough of Huntingdon, dee'd.,
as taken by and set apart to Ann Brooke, hie
widow.

3. Inventory of the personal property of John
Dolt, late of Carbon township, dee'd., elected to
be retained by Franciska Dolt, his widow.

4. Inventory of the goods, chattels, &e., of
David Decker, late of the borough of Iluntingdon,
dee'd., as taken by his widow, Mary J. Decker.

5. Inventory of the personal property of James
Law, dee'd., as taken by, and set apart to Ahigal
Law, his widow. _

6. Inventory of the personal property of John
Treaster, late of Jackson township, dec'd., as ta-
ken and retained by Clarrisea Treaster, his widow.

7. Inventory of the personal property of Samu-
el Lutz, deed., late of Shirley township, as taken
by his widow, Sarah Lutz.

S. Inventory of the personal property of Win.
Crownover, late of Barree township, dee'd., as ta-
ken by his widow, Elizabeth Crownover.

9. Inventory or the personal property of Samu-
el Silknitter, deed., as taken by hie widow, ion
Silknitter.

W. E. LIU lITNER,
Clerk ofOrphans' Court.

Orphans' Cuurt Office, t
March 17, 1875. J

JOHNSTON, WIIITTAKER & CO.,

Dealers in General Merchandise,

DRY-GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAI'S, &e.

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE,

PETERSBURG, Huntingdon county, Pa.
nov.lB,6mos.

BININGER'S
OLD LONDON DOCK GIN.

Especially designed for the use of the Medical
Prnfeseiun and the Family, possessing those is-
trinsic Old and Pure Gin.

Indispensible to Females. Good for Kidney
Complaints. A delicious Tonic. Put up in cases
containing ono dozen bottles each, and sold by all
druggists, grocers, etc. A. M. BININGER & CO.,
established 1778, No. 15 Beaver Street, New York.
J. C. FLEMING & CO, Solo Agents, Hunting-
don, Pa. Feb.lo-Iyr.

New Advertisements.

PTT Y" YOUR

STATIONERY
AND ALL A iITICLEi IN THAT LINE

AT THE

JOURNALSTORE.

Chow thall the Chagosi!

Competition Defied !

The Ptork on hand 19 oto- of t h.• larz.st and
tnost varies', ever Lrought It eon-
gists of

PI ItIES,
TINTED,

ALEXANDRIA
PAPETRIES,

PIKIES, TINTED, WOVE PAPP.TRIF.S.

ALL F.11.1DE4.

These are so:Le of the finest Toiletries inannfott-
tures' in Europe. They are retailed by at at less
than they aro who:CA2le.l in !,,tr.' of the cities of
the Union.

To the shove fine artieies we

P.l PETillEs

STELLAR,
NEW ERA,

VERNON,
NE PLUS ULTRA.

CODtAN k SHORT.
LONGFELLOW

BERTHA.
YALE.

VICTORIA.
BRIGHTON,

AM[MID ;E.
HARVARD.

ALEXANDRIA COURT.
COURT LINEAR.

CENTENNIAL.

INITMI, I'AI'ETRIEs.

IRVING, CLEOPATRA, DIAMOND,
ST. JAMES, REV FRE. PACIFIC.

Papeiries for the thiLlsrn,

B[JON,
LITTLE PRIN('E,

CALEIH)NIA,

ANI) ALT. STIADLA AND GRADE.-4

QUADRILLE NOTES. oNION PA-
PER, ANTIQUE. IRISH LINEN

Twenty kiwi:4 of COMMERCIAL and
other NOTE Paper..

LETTER and CAP Paper in I:irge quan-
tities. PACKET NOTE, LETTER, SER-
MON, and almost every style andvariety io
use. CONGRESS CAP, and LETTER,
BILL, CAP,RECORD CAP. BRIEF,

all kinds known to business men:
Finest and best artic;es.

BILL IA EA DS, LET-
TER HEADS,

Note Heads.
STATEMENTS.

CARDS, ENVELOPE'
by the earl load to suit every

style and variety of paper. All
shadesand colors as well as site. PENS:

PENCILS, and INKS, INK STANDS
of every patern and style. PA-
PERKNlVES.splendid articles.
PAPER WEICHTS that will

prove a joy forever.

POCKET POOKS large and smell.every
style, costing from a few cents to several dollars.

CASES FOR NOTES AN., PAPERS,

Examine 11lit. stork, it cannot t. •urp.i•,.e.l in the
COU 0 ty

GAMES, GAMES. GAMES, GAMES

enough to keep the 01,1 and yoting of the entire
neighborhood employeJ throughout ever] eve-
ning of the year. ?here is some for both the

Grave and the (ay. A game fur everyho.ly

BLANK BOOKS.

LEDGERS, I►AY BOOK:-. CASH 1:nio1;A. MIN-
UTE BOOKS, MEMORANDUMS,TINIEROOKfg,
BUTCHER BOOKS. ORDER BOOKS. comro-
SITION BOOKS, RECEIPT and NOTE BOOKS.
All kinds of COPY BOOKS. A large assortment of
SLATES, ehearr than dirt. and last for all tie..
BOOK SLATES. the cutest thiag f,r stagiest,.
SLATE PENCILS, and CRAYONS, many kin.ls.

BLANKS

of every description. NOTES to suit the close
and the liberal. So:ne that will take a nisn's

shirt clews ofr or leave it on if dirty:

ALBUMS, QUITE AN ASSORTMENT.

REWARD CARDS

that csn't be beat. They arc the hsaileomest
thing out. They make the h art!, of little folks

leap for joy.

PICTURES

by the dozen, lr.rge ana small rite. lisaJoomiaa
a Chromo. Also, a few CIIROLOg !bat Ira pm,

feet pietures.

BUILDING BLOCKS

that take up the time of the little folks. Acrobats
that wirer tire.

We would like to elevation everything to our read-
ers that we have on hand, but it is an endless job.
Come and sea us and ask for what you want. If
it is anythins in our line it will be forth taming. FR LIZ SINIMP Or PRIVIIIIPS. IN II

THIJOVIIIIIAL OTVWI

• • •MAI0 11111"11111;11 CirenliliC .

Rug pow Ate r. law par Oftilmorir
Day yaw Omni 116ellik

inne 211011...A, *lhsal 1111111ww.
SoftWIMom IhmsoOr 111111111m.nomMOM Pier auk Pis 11111•11".
Anilea Saillast reIIPW,'S :raw
ITlIELPITILTAL soot 4 tit

"It speaks for itself!" is what a lady maid of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup the other day, "for a
mingle bottle cured my child of a most dread-
ful cough."

If you want Wedding Invitations—beautiful
and cheap—go to the JOURNAL Store. tf

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly by Henry k Co.

WIiOLESALZ PRICIA.

HUNTINGDON,PA., April 6, 1575.
Superfine Flour . . 15 00
Extra Flour S 15
Family Flour 5 50
Red Wheat 1 05
White Wheat
Bark per cord 9 00
Barley 6O
Butter c • 3O
Brooms ill dos
Beeswax it pound 3O
Beene 4i bushel 7 Co
Beef 76 ,,,,
cloye.eed II 64 pounds 6 00
Corn IIbushel on ear new
Corn shelled new.
Corn /deal * cwt

%.Candled
Dried Apples IS lb
Dried Cherries rDried Beef
Eggs
Feathers
Flaxseed bushel
Hops j.A pound
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side ....... .

Hay tonnew
Lard 10 It new
Large onions It bushel,
Oats
Potatoesi4 bushel new
Plasler n tom ground
Rye, new

~... i23i

13 00
14

1 25
60
90

18 00

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, April 3.

Butter—Steady. New York and Bradford
county extras, 236 C 30e.; firzts, 2.5@ 27c. ; Western
extras, 22g24c. ; do. firsts 18®20c. •

Cheese—Firm; Western and fancy, WI@lie.
Eggs—Firm. Pennsylvania. New Jersey and

Delaware fresh, 26®27c.; Western, 26@27c;
Southern, 25 €926c.

The flour market is dull and there is generally
more disposition to realize. Sales of 3,000 barrels
Quaker C!ty, Redstone, Market Street and City
Mills on secret terms. and 900 barrels, including
Extras, s4g 4.75; Wisconsin and Minnesota extra
family at $546 ; Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana
io do at $5.25®6, and fancy brands at $6.2568.
Rye flour sells at $5. No transactions in corn
meal.

There is a leas firmness in wheat. Salesof :1,000
bug. Pennsylvania and Westernred at51.2541 26,
and amber at $1.21. Rye is scarce sod dull at
$1.05. Corn is firmer under favorable cable ad-
vances, and 4,000 bushels yellow and mixed sold
at 84c. Oats are in steady demand, and 4,000 bus.
mixed and white sold at s6Boo9ic.

Whiskey is dull and nominal at $1.16 for Wes-
tern iron hound.

Philadelphia Wool Market,

PHILADELPHIA, April 5.—W00l easier, with in-
creased activity. Fine in good demand; medium
and course dull.

Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia ; XX
and above, 54®55; X, 55®56 ; medium, 506457;
curse, 50®52.k.

New York, Michigan, Indiana and Western :
Fine, 49®52 ; medium, 5a©56; coarse, 50®61 ;
combing, washed, 70@G7; combing, unwashed,
45®46; Canada combing, 63®65; line, unwash-
ed, 36®37; coarse and medium unwashed, 40®
44 ; tub washed, 55®60 ; Colorado, washed, 28a
20 ; Colorado, unwashed, 21325; extra and merino,
pulled, 45a50; No. 1 and super. pulled, 45a50 ;
Texas, fine and medium, 2.;a35; Texas, course,
21a25.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PITILADELPIIIA, April 5.-1 I'. M.—Beef Cattle

—The dullnes which has marked the course ofthis
market for the past month was again the prevail-
ing featureto-day, with but little probability of
any very early change for the better. The con-
sumptive inquiry for beef is of a ver/ restricted
character, the effects of which are seen in the
wholesale market in the large falling off ingte de-
mand from the butchers, but holders aro obliged
to demand high prices or be content to make no
money, the recent enhancement or values through-
out the West rendering this course necessary. For
th.e medium and better grades there was some
little demand this morning at form quotations,but
other kinds were decidedly inactive. We quote
choice at 71@Sn, the latter an extreme price. and
common to good at 4@7}c. Receipts 2,000 head.

QUOTATIONS

WiTITE, POWELL & l'O.,
BANKERS AND DROKKRA,

:Cu. 42 SuUTII THIRD STI:EF:T.

PHILADELPHIA, April 3, 1875,
BID. AMID

U. S. 1681, c
5-20, e. '62, M. and N lv,il. 3-

64 44 66 ,G4, 6. 64 fl
. 6. . '65, 64 46 2i6o,
6, 66 66'65, J. and j il?64 44 66 467, 66 6 21,1.
ll 66 16 '6R , 64 64 2O s
" 1040, coupon , .. ...... 104 31.
" l'aeific 6's, cy

New s's, Reg. 1581 .- II% i 5
66 46 c.

Gold
1881....

Silver--
Pennsylvania
Re:Laing 5614 4
Philadelphiak Erie 213/ 74,•Lehigh Navigation

" Valley
United R. R. of N. J 130 1,i Lit
Oil Creek 9-7, L 4
NorthernCentral ii
CentralTransportation
Neaquehoning sl' A,/,
C. Jc A. Monrtgage Cs, IQ lrn 1

,

Martingto.
HOOVER—OTTO.--On the 4th ott., by Res-. J

M. Johnston, Mr. G. W. Hoover to Mit L
Otto, both of New Paris, Bedford county.

LUKEN—SLEEK.--On the Ist inst., at the M.
E. Parsonage, by the same, Mr. J. E. Luken to
Miss Hannah Sleek, all ofSehellsburg, Pa.

New Advertisements.

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE,
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